NOVUS MY

intelligent use of space

Do more with less Novus More Space Systems
MORE . SPACE . SYSTEM.

NOVUS MY

MY twin arm + MY tab

More Space
Available workspace is at a premium in
today's work environment. With business conducted on multiple monitors,
tablets, and smart phones, it can be difficult to keep things organized and stay
productive. A MY system from Novus
provides a creative solution for elevating and positioning your viewing devices, to keep your personal workspace
functioning in harmony.

Ergonomic
The Novus MY system makes it easy to
adjust your workspace so that it's ergonomically correct for your physical
needs. You can easily change the tilt/
turn angle, height, and distance of your
viewing devices to fit your setup and
personal preference. With immense
flexibility, a MY set will greatly reduce
physical distress, and improve your
overall comfort.

Increased Productivity
There's no need to continually pick up
and put down your tablet throughout
the workday. By adding a MY tab to
your set, you can streamline your workflow and view all of your devices seamlessly. Need to collaborate? Add a
Novus MY arm and share two monitors
simultaneously. With MY, each set can
easily be configured to accommodate
your busy lifestyle.

anodized aluminum, and provides
a solid foundation for your viewing
device. Due to their higher weight

capacities, the MY twin fix and MY twin
arm are not available with the SlatWall
or Wall Rail base options.

MY BASE OPTIONS
MY sets are offered with a variety of
attachment options for multiple work
surfaces. Each MY base is made from

System Clamp

-13 3⁄4" MY Column
-.55"-1.58" Edge clamp

Grommet

-13 3⁄4" MY Column
-.197" - 2 3⁄4" Hole clamp

Drilling Screw

-13 3⁄4" MY Column
-.197" - 2 3⁄4" Hole clamp

System Rail

-13 3⁄4" MY Column
-Rail clamps

SlatWall

-13 3⁄4" MY SlatWall Rail
-SlatWall clamps

Wall Rail

-13 3⁄4" MY Wall Rail
-Wall anchors and screws

NOVUS MY SETS

MY one

The ideal solution to tilt, turn, and easily adjust the height of a single monitor.
Includes a MY fix monitor mount and the MY base of your choice. Available in
silver and white.

Adjustability

Base Option

MY fix

MY one

Set Includes:

Base

Silver

White

1 x MY fix monitor mount
1 x MY base option

Clamp

910+1019+000

910+1011+000

Grommet 910+1059+000

910+1051+000

-Monitor Capacity: 13 lbs
-Range: 1 7⁄8"
-Adjustability: tilt/turn angle, height
-Mounting Pattern: VESA 75/100
-German Engineered

Screw

910+1049+000 910+1041+000

Rail

910+1069+000 910+1061+000

SlatWall

910+1079+000

Wall Rail

910+1089+000 910+1081+000

910+1071+000

MY one plus

The perfect choice for easily adjusting the viewing angle and distance to your
monitor. Set includes a multi-joint extension arm with mount, and the MY base of
your choice. Available in silver and white.

Adjustability

Base Option

MY arm + Fix

MY one plus

Set Includes:

Base

1 x MY arm w/MY fix monitor mount
1 x MY base option

Clamp

-Monitor Capacity: 13 lbs
-Range: 16 1⁄4"
-Adjustability: tilt/turn angle, height, distance
-Mounting Pattern: VESA 75/100
-German Engineered

Silver

White

910+2019+000 910+2011+000

Grommet 910+2059+000 910+2051+000
Screw

910+2049+000 910+2041+000

Rail

910+2069+000 910+2061+000

SlatWall

910+2079+000 910+2071+000

Wall Rail 910+2089+000 910+2081+000

MY twin fix

The cleanest solution for workspaces with dual monitors on opposing sides. Set
includes two MY fix monitor mounts and the MY base of your choice.

Adjustability

Base Option

2x MY fix

MY twin fix

Set Includes:

Base

Silver

2 x MY fix monitor mounts
1 x MY base option

Clamp

910+1119+000

-Monitor Capacity: Two monitors / 13 lbs each
-Range: 1 7⁄8"
-Adjustability: tilt/turn angle, height
-Mounting Pattern: VESA 75/100
-German Engineered

Grommet 910+1159+000
Screw

910+1149+000

Rail

910+1169+000

MY twin arm

Easily adjust the viewing angle and distance of dual monitors or combine with the
MY tab for greater versatility. Set includes two multi-joint extension arms with MY
fix mounts and the MY base of your choice.

Adjustability

Base Option

2x MY arm

MY twin arm

Set Includes:

Base

Silver

2 x MY arms w/MY fix monitor mounts
1 x MY base option

Clamp

910+2219+000

-Monitor Capacity: Two monitors / 13 lbs each
-Range: 16 1⁄4"
-Adjustability: tilt/turn angle, height, distance
-Mounting Pattern: VESA 75/100
-German Engineered

Grommet 910+2259+000
Screw

910+2249+000

Rail

910+2269+000

NOVUS MY MOU NTS AN D ACCESSOR I ES

MY fix

MY arm

Support mount for adding a second monitor to your MY set. Features tilt/turn angle
and height adjustability. VESA 75/100
Black

White

911+1009+000

911+1001+000

Aluminum multi-joint extension arm w/mount to easily
adjust monitor tilt/turn angle
and distance. VESA 75/100
Silver
911+2009+000

Novus Quick Release

For easily changing monitors without
tools. Can be attached to all Novus support arms and mounts. VESA 75/100

Base Clip

Arm Clip

MY cable clips

Provides a clean look by securing unsightly
cables along either the base (column) or
the arm of MY systems. Available in clear.

Black

Base Clip

Arm Clip

795+9095+000

911+0010+000

911+0100+000

MY SlatWall

Aluminum base for use with horizontal
Novus SlatWall elements. Includes mounting hardware.

MY wall rail

Aluminum base for wall mounting monitors at any height. Includes mounting
hardware.

13 3⁄4"

13 3⁄4"

17 1⁄2"

35"

911+0079+000

911+0089+000

911+0189+000

911+0289+000

TA B L E T S O L U T I O N S

MY tab

Quick release mount for holding tablet PCs. The MY tab can be attached to all
Novus monitor support arms and mounts.
Includes:
1 x MY tab quick release mount

Quick Release

Portrait

Landscape

MY tab

Black

White

911+3005+000

911+3001+000

-Clamping Length: 6"-12"
-Spring closure for one handed operation
-Rubber and foam lined surface ensures a secure fit
-Supports portrait or landscape orientation
-For use with all Novus support arms and mounts

MY point

Easily position and rotate your tablet PC with this free standing mount. Includes
9 3⁄4" anodized aluminum column with metal base for stability.
Includes:
1 x MY tab quick release mount (black / white)
1 x 9 3⁄4" MY column with metal base
-Clamping Length: 6"-12"
-Spring closure for one handed operation
-Rubber and foam lined surface ensures a secure fit
-Supports portrait or landscape orientation
MY point

Black

White

910+3099+000 910+3091+000

MY Personalized

Workspace

Ergonomic

Adjust viewing distance
and angle for MY comfort

Height Adjustable
Easily raise or lower for
MY proper height

Clean Look

Cable Clips keeps
MY wires in place

Create More

Space
Flexible

German Engineered
Carefully designed for
MY busy work environment

Add a 2nd monitor or tablet
to improve MY workflow

M O R E . S PA C E . S Y ST E M .

Dahle North America, Inc.
49 Vose Farm Road
Peterborough, NH 03458
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